
Half Marathon Spruce Grove Trails 
- asphalt and sidewalk, no traffic lights crossings, with stop sign and pedestrian crossings 

Start (KM) Heritage Grove Pathway (HGP) post, McLeod Avenue across from Home Depot 

0.00 proceed northerly on HGP through PEDX at Nelson Drive 

0.54 proceed easterly on HGP, through Tribute Forest, to Post #22 

1.05 proceed easterly on HGP, past Classroom #4 and #3 displays, through PEDX at Calahoo Road 

1.92 proceed easterly on HGP (follow yellow line), through PEDX at King Street  

2.76 proceed easterly on Central Park trail, past Rotary skate park, Agrena, and ball diamond, to east end of trail (stop sign at back alley), make a u-turn 

3.16 proceed westerly on Central Park trail, past ball diamond, Agrena, Rotary skate park, through PEDX at King Street 

3.57 proceed westerly on HGP (follow yellow line), through PEDX at Calahoo Road 

4.41 proceed westerly on HGP to Post #22 

5.26 proceed northerly on HGP, over bridge, past Classroom #5 display, through Heritage Grove Park, over bridge, over bridge, to tunnel under Grove Drive 

6.46 proceed northerly through tunnel, over wooden bridge, through PEDX at Avonlea Way, through PEDX at Calahoo Road, to wooden bridge 

7.92 proceed easterly, past storm water retention pond, to Calahoo Road 

8.31 proceed southerly on Calahoo Road to traffic circle 

8.70 proceed easterly on Longview Drive to Lilac Bay intersection, continue southerly on King Street to Grove Drive 

11.44 proceed westerly on Grove Drive to Fairway Park trail 

11.55 proceed northerly on Fairway Park trail, veer east over bridge, veer east on loop which then goes north and west to rejoin main trail on Fairway Drive 

12.61 proceed northerly on Fairway Drive to Longview Drive 

12.91 proceed westerly on Longview Drive to traffic circle 

13.78 proceed northerly on the east side of Calahoo Road to park entrance on the north side 

14.16 proceed northerly, then westerly, past storm water retention pond, to wooden bridge 

14.55 proceed southerly, through PEDX at Calahoo Road, through PEDX at Avonlea Way, over wooden bridge and through tunnel under Grove Drive 

16.01 proceed southerly, over bridge, over bridge, through Heritage Grove Park, past Classroom #5 display, over bridge to Post #22 

17.21 proceed westerly on HGP through PEDX at Nelson Drive 

17.72 proceed southerly on HGP to HGP post on McLeod Avenue 

18.26 proceed westerly on McLeod Avenue, past Rotary rest node (bench) to McLaughlin Drive 

18.56 proceed northerly on McLaughlin Drive to Hawthorne Park entrance on the east 

19.86 proceed northerly on Hawthorne Park trail through PEDX at Nelson Drive, past Rotary rest node, to Hawthorne Gate, make a u-turn 

20.32 proceed southerly on Hawthorne Park trail, past Rotary rest node, through PEDX at Nelson Drive 

20.78 proceed easterly, then southerly, on Nelson Drive to traffic circle on McLeod Drive 

21.00 proceed westerly on McLeod Drive to 21.0975 km, the official half-marathon distance 
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